
Without compromise



Are you looking for an exclusive environment for an important business meetings?
 

Do you want to impress your business partners or clients?
 

You already have enough of monotonous meetingrooms , offices or cafes and restaurant

End compromises
Define your own specific style with the PRESIDENT yacht



PRESIDENT is the most luxurious ship of its category in Prague
 

For up to ten guests, it offers incredible 120 m2 to use
 

You choose your cruise yourself, its length and where you want to go
 

An experienced crew will be at your disposal throughout your stay



There is a comfortable lounge with a well-equipped bar
Upon request, we will provide top catering and other services adequate to your requirements



The back covered deck offers you high level of comfort



You will certainly enjoy the incredible view and sailing experience from the upper deck of the
"Flybridge"



The generous front deck area offers a many possible use



Last but not least, the PRESIDENT can also offer you a generous style of
accommodation for your guest 



We have prepared this exclusive offer not only for the top
management of your company

Be exceptional



50 hours rent of the PRESIDENT yacht with a significant discount and, moreover,
the possibility to draw them throughout the year

 
 As a bonus the accomodation of your guests on the yacht for 50 hours for fre

 
 Experienced crew services and the use of all equipment and services of the

PRESIDENT yacht
 

 Possibility of using the yacht for private purposes

Corporate package contains



25 hours rent of the PRESIDENT yacht with a significant discount and, moreover,
the possibility to draw them throughout the year

 
 As a bonus the accomodation of your guests on the yacht for 25 hours for fre

 
 Experienced crew services and the use of all equipment and services of the

PRESIDENT yacht
 

 Possibility of using the yacht for private purposes

Corporate package mini contains



What will the corpoate package bring to you

Fascination of your business partners or clients
 

 High level of prestige for your company
 

 A pleasant change in the working environment
 

 Absolutely discreete and quiet place for your meetings



Are you interested in a yacht tour?
Need more information?

Do not hesitate to contact us

president@president-yacht.com
+420 602 69 22 55

 
www.president-yacht.com

https://www.president-yacht.com/en

